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Circular Walk 14 – Havant & Hayling Island 
Visiting: Langstone, Hayling Billy coastal path, Stoke village, Northney 

Distance approximately 8½ miles/13.5km 
The walk starts and ends at Havant Station; refreshment at  

the Royal Oak and Ship Inn, Langstone and the Yew Tree, Stoke 
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1 From the main (southern) entrance to Havant station, turn left through the car 
park.  Cross the road at the end, going through old level crossing gates (this is 
the old track of the Hayling Billy line).  Follow the course of the old line 
under two road bridges.  Shortly after the second (and larger) bridge, note a 
footpath to the left across a bridge over a stream.  Take this and follow the 
footpath past Wade Court to the coast.  Turn right here and follow the coastal 
path, passing in front of the Royal Oak pub before arriving at the Ship Inn by 
Langstone Bridge.  (Note that very high tides may make this route impass-
able in places). 

  

 
The Royal Oak at Langstone 

 
2 Turn left and cross Langstone Bridge to the island.  Cut right at the end of the 

bridge along a track leading to the Hayling Billy Coastal Path.  Follow this 
down the west coast of the island for a mile and a half.  There are interesting 
detours to be made to the right around the old oyster beds if you wish, and 
views over to Portsmouth.   

  

 
View to the Spinnaker Tower from Hayling Island 
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If you are walking all the way to Portsmouth (see Link Walk J), continue 
south along the coastal path and take the foot ferry across to Portsea Island. 

3 To return to Havant, turn left in front of a large brick pill-box to take a path 
inland.  Where this meets a road, turn right along a parallel bridleway, then 
join the road briefly (take care here) before taking Daw Lane to the left.  
Follow Daw Lane to its junction with the main Havant Road.  

4 Turn left at Havant Road along a pavement 
through the village.  The Yew Tree across the 
road is a possible refreshment stop.  There are 
also shops here.  Continue through the village 
and when the road bends left, turn right along 
Castlemans Lane.  (Take great care here – the 
traffic can be unremitting – we suggest you 
walk past the bend and cross at the bus stop). 

5 At the end of the lane by Middlestoke Farm-
house turn right along a farm track, pass some 
farm buildings and follow the track as it bends 
left.  Continue along the track as it bends right and left across open fields.  As 
it approaches houses, take a footpath left through a wooden barrier and into 
the churchyard of St Peter’s Church, which dates from 1140. 

6 Follow the footpath across the churchyard then along the edge of a field, 
turning left then right to follow the boundary, arriving eventually at a road. 

7 Turn left along the road, then carry straight on along a drive where the road 
bears right.  Pass a house and turn right along a field edge just before a stile.  
The path passes through the hedge and to a drive leading to the coastal road. 

 The Ordnance Survey map shows a bridleway leading straight ahead across 
the estuary at this point – it is not recommended!   

 

 
Start of the track across the estuary at low tide 

 
8 Turn left then right to regain the mainland across Langstone Bridge.  To 

return to Havant from there you may retrace your outward path or, for 
variety, follow the disused Hayling Billy railway track opposite the Ship Inn.  

The Yew Tree Inn 


